
Spring is a season of transition from the cold lifeless winter to the budding of new life in 

gardens, trees, lawns, pastures and fields. The seeds of life planted before the deep frosts now 

call forth life from within to again offer the beauty of creation in her magnificent and myriad 

forms. 

Human life is also a series of such transitions, and many of these transitions occur more 

often in spring time. Those graduating high schools are now preparing for more school in 

universities or community colleges, or preparing to move out of the family home for work or 

travel. Those graduating colleges now transition into lives of greater responsibility for work, 

finances and relationships. 

Engaged couples prepare for transition into married life as many weddings are 

scheduled this time of year. Parishes and parish priests throughout our state prepare for 

transitions of changing pastors and other parish priests: thereby bidding farewell to those who 

have served and welcoming those now assigned to continue the parish’s good work. In all of 

these transitions, hope abounds even if there is also expected anxiety for the unknown and the 

uncertainties before us. 

Many other transitions, often unplanned and unexpected, create deeper uncertainty 

and greater anxiety. Those experiencing death of a loved one, especially a spouse, now 

transition from married life and companionship to an unknown life of widowhood and 

loneliness.  

An unexpected diagnosis makes a transition from health to sickness. All family schedules 

now revolve around the assistance needed for surgery, treatments, medications or 

combinations of the above.  

Some parishes in our diocese are now experiencing the transition of bidding farewell to 

a pastor now moving on to a new assignment or entering retirement. However, for these 

parishes or institutions, there is no priest to replace him leaving parishioners to wonder, “What 

do we do now?” This is a reality in our diocese and will only affect more and more parish 

communities over the next several years.  

In the gospel, Jesus is gathered with the disciples at The Last Supper. The Lord prepares 

them for the transition of his dying and passing from this world to the Father in heaven. His 

disciples cannot comprehend the Son of God experiencing death, let alone being tortured and 

sentenced to death for crimes he was not capable of committing. Yet, such would be the case, 

leaving the disciples scattered in grief and hiding in fear. 

The passage from The Acts of the Apostles describes the church’s transition from a 

mostly Jewish community of believers to an expanded community of both Jewish and gentile 

believers. The apostles and other acknowledged leaders gathered in Jerusalem to hear St. Paul 

and St. Barnabas engage their opponents in fiery debate and discussions.  



The Council in Jerusalem made decisions calling for adjustments that will welcome and 

include the gentiles. “No”, they decide, “gentiles do not have to abide by Jewish dietary laws; 

the gentile men do not have to be circumcised nor are gentiles required to attend synagogue 

services on The Sabbath or The Temple on high holy days.”  

Many in the early church found these decisions not only earth shattering, but 

unbelievable and an abandonment of their rich Jewish traditions. Unfortunately, The Council’s 

decisions settled the debate but did not immediately end the turmoil and conflict. Those 

resisting St. Paul’s teachings continued to harass him and undermine his missionary 

expeditions. 

So how can all this happen? How can the Son of God experience death, be present to his 

Heavenly Father and still be present to us in the life of the Church? How can the Church change 

and abandon an entire history of seemingly essential religious practices and laws from their 

Jewish tradition? How can parishes survive with less or no priestly service? How can families 

endure a sudden sickness, a tragic death, or unexpected loss of a job or other major 

disturbance? 

The Lord makes it very clear in the gospel, “The Advocate, the Holy Spirit will teach you 

everything and remind you of all that I told you.” The church leaders in Acts of the Apostles 

echo this reality alive in their decisions, “It is the decision of the Holy Spirit and of us not to 

place on you any burden beyond those necessities…” 

Divine indwelling in the church’s life and in the heart of every believer becomes an 

anchor both for the natural transitions of human lives and the terrible storms of life that come 

unexpectedly. This anchor is the very peace of Christ. This is the gift the Lord offers to his 

disciples in the gospel during the Last Supper and then confirms after appearing to them 

following his Resurrection.  

The peace of Christ is not an immunity from suffering, loss, grief, or other hardships. On 

the contrary, the Scriptures tell us just the opposite. Rather, the peace of Christ comes from the 

ever present Holy Spirit dwelling in our hearts, and anchoring us always in hope.  

Recently at another parish, I celebrated a funeral Mass for a man aged 60. He had lived 

out of state for several decades but his two older brothers still lived in our communities. The 

two older brothers brought their youngest brother home to care for him in his final weeks of 

life.  

At the funeral Mass, I addressed both the man’s family that traveled for the funeral 

Mass and his family here in Maine.  Among the things said to his family from away, I told them, 

“Your dad’s family here in Maine has worked very hard in this parish for decades to maintain its 

viability and friendly hospitality. They find the love of God in this space. They also encounter 

the peace of Christ here that has shaped their hearts and strengthened their family life. We all 



pray today for that same peace of Christ to shape your hearts and to help bring healing and 

consoling grace over these following months and years.” 

To his Maine family, I recounted the many tragedies and losses they suffered in the past 

eighteen months, culminating now with the death of their youngest brother. “Any one of those 

stressful and sad losses would challenge a person’s faith, yet all of those terrible losses came 

upon you in a very short period of time.  

“As your pastor and also your friend, you need to know that your faith, always a visible 

strength with you, became a special inspiration to me personally and to this parish community. 

You witnessed faith’s vitality and perseverance in the face of continual loss, sadness and grief. 

As importantly, you witnessed faith’s strength to guide you, support you, and sustain you 

through it all.” 

Divine indwelling revealing the peace of Christ is our greatest hope and our deepest 

desire. We are reminded that the power of eternal life is already present to us, even as we 

await its fulfillment beyond this life. We do not have to experience death to begin experiencing 

eternal life. “Without the perspective of eternal life, human progress in this world is denied 

breathing space.” Pope Benedict XVI Charity in Truth. 

This is the image of the heavenly Jerusalem in The Book of Revelation. In the heavenly 

Jerusalem, we will be whole and completely united in a communion of life with God and with all 

the other saints. But these relationships are already ours and we are called to continue growing 

into them regardless of what we face and confront in our life here on earth. The Lord tells us 

this in the gospel, “Whoever loves me will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we 

will come to him and make our dwelling with him.” 

 


